
Navigare Holiday �ogramme

NAVIGARE YACHTING
E X P E R I E N C E  T O G E T H E R

Sail, �eam & Explore



Navigare Holiday �ogramme
When you invest in any of Navigare’s Investment Programmes, you take part in Navigare’s exclusive Holiday Programme. 
Choose between spending your holiday sailing at one of our worldwide destinations, in a luxury villa in Italy, Thailand, Mallorca or outside Madrid 
or maybe rather in a skiing resort in the Alps. You may also book extra weeks on short notice at any same sized yacht.

Through our exclusive concierge service, Navigare Yachting takes care of everything so that you can experience and enjoy the freedom of sailing in 
warm waters or spend your dream holiday at any of our luxurious villas around the world. 

Your personal concierge will assist you with planning and booking your allocated Points / weeks.



Sailingdestinations worldwide

- Caribbean
- Thailand
- Croatia
- Greece
- Turkey
- Spain
- Sweden

And more to 
come!

Fully owned high quality fleet

Jeanneau 64 Lagoon 52

Oceanis 60



Luxury villas

Beach 
- Thailand
- Costa Rica
- Hawaii
- Jamaica
- Barbados

Snow
- Colorado
- Switzerland
- Sweden
 

Spend  your winters in a varm destination or�kiing down mountains

Spend time at this beautiful four bedroom house in Koh Lanta. Wake up with this view in Koh Chang.

Ski in one of Swedens most popular skiing destination, Idre. On of the best skiing sites in the world, spend a week in Saas Fee.



Luxury villas
Spend your�ummers in the Meditrreanean heat

Spain
- Guadalaraja
- Mallorca

Italy
-Tuscany Enjoy the silence and relaxation in Guadalaraja outside Madrid. Mallorca, pease and quiet or bustling towns.

Mallorca, live the Spanish way with tapas and wine in your own front yard.  Our beautiful villa in Tuscany.



Sales 
Viktor van Savooyen
viktor@navigare-yachting.com
+46738 50 35 96

Jakob Eliasson
jakob@navigareyachts.com
+46722 13 56 08

Per Abrahamsson
per@navigare-yachting.com
+46708 49 55 03

Let´s experience together!


